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Wiltshire & District Cat Club.

2/7/16

Thank you to Elaine & Jackie for the invitation to judge.As ever a well-run enjoyable show. Gill
White was my steward & handled the cats in her usual careful way.
Miscellaneous classes
AC Persian Self Adult
1st Cooke's GR CH MIRO BLUE BAY (IMP) (PER a) M 16/4/15
Massive boy with broad masculine head. Neat ears placed low. Lovely bold copper eyes.Firm chin.
Well developed cobby body on chunky legs.He had a profuse pale blue coat that was well
presented. Very friendly lad.
2nd Wilson & Ambler's TYTHERTON SHES SNOWANGEL (PER w 62) F 24/6/15
Very pretty Orange eyed White girl. Nice rounded head with dinky ears. Big round orange eyes.
Good sized pink leather on a nose with a good break. Pristine well groomed white coat covering a
cobby body. Full short tail.Sweet natured girl.
AC Persian Non-Self Adult
1st Wilson & Ambler's TYTHERTON BEDAZZLED (PER g 03) F 24/6/15
Sweet Dilute Tortie & White girl.Round head with neat ears. Bold copper eyes. Compact body with
short legs & a short tail to finish. Her colours looked rather dark today, her cream hot & blue slate.
Possibly due to the fact she was not in full coat, as are most Persians at this tricky time of year for
them. Well groomed & easy to handle.
2nd Smith's CH MARMELSTEIN FUDILUVFLOSSY (PER d 03) F 23/6/15
Red & white Bicolour. Rather a small lightweight girl who needs to do some growing.Head a little
bumpy with well placed ears, pale copper eyes. Small pink nose leather. Her coat was well
groomed. Very nervous & much happier in her pen than out of it.
AC Persian Self Neuter
Very tricky class - two absolutely gorgeous lads with very little between them.
1st Fair's IGR PR LAFREBELLA ORTIZ. (PER w 62) MN 18/5/13
Handsome big chap. Bold masculine head with gorgeous orange eyes. Neat ears lying low. Cobby
well boned frame covered with a full sparkling white coat. Broad short tail to balance. Lovely
temperament & beautiful presentation.
2nd Lovesy's IGR CH & GR PR PERSILUS MR BIGGLESWORTH. (PER w 62) MN 17/4/13
Another quality cat with outstanding good looks. Broad skull with neat ears. Bold orange eyes.
Large cobby body with pure white profuse coat. Excellent show preparation. He was a little jumpy
today but handled well.
AC Persian Non-Self Neuter
1st Perkins PR TYTHERTON PRINCE CHARMING (PER n 03) MN 20/4/15
Chunky young Black & White boy. Bold head with neat eyes. Eyes round & pale copper in colour.
Short cobby body on thick legs. Broad short tail to finish. His full coat was pristine white & dense
black. Nice show preparation.Sweet natured & handled well.

HOUSEHOLD PETS
Pedigree Pets
Open classes

SH Self ( Single colour) cat
MC & BIC Wrigglesworth's AK (SH -Brown) MN 8 years
Gorgeous Burmese type boy. I loved his wonderful green eyes, so good for such a mature chap.
He had a silky glossy coat which had been well groomed. Such a sweet friendly boy who loved
being judged.
Also considered for BIC
Miller's OBIGMC BOB (SH -Brown) MN 8 years
Another fab chap but his coat not in quite as good condition as my winner today. Very affectionate
with lovely green eyes.
Quay- Clark's IGMC OTTER ( SH - Chocolate) MN 10 yrs 4 mths
A slightly older chap. Again a lovely coat & excellent green eyes.
SH AC Tabby Cat (ex Red or Tortie) of any pattern
For BIC only
BIC Brown's MC TEXAS (SH - Black spotted tabby) MN 1yr 2 mths
Sweet natured spotty tabby boy. He was in lovely condition. I loved his tabby pattern & wonderful
green/yellow eyes. He was all legs! Loved his cuddles while being judged.

